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A complete menu of El Gallito Drive Inn from Brentwood covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about El Gallito Drive Inn:
This is one of my steps at reasonable meals. Love the food, good taste with filling portions. Call before and pick

up for quick meal option. Various specialties daily can also save a Buck. read more. What User doesn't like about
El Gallito Drive Inn:

For a place without ruffles, this meal seemed a little expensive. Two combined plates $31. The beans and rice
have good taste and the cheeses enchiladas were decent. The taco was coarse and edible, the ground beef

made the whole bowl soggy and had no taste. The salad in the taco tasted old and had hardly any cheese. The
service is great, friendly cashier and food was made quickly. Maybe you don't have the tacos when... read more.

For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at El Gallito Drive Inn in Brentwood that you can enjoy as much as
you like, Particularly, many guests are looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Toas�
TOAST

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

SALAD

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

BURRITOS

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

CHEESE

BEANS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -21:00
Tuesday 07:30 -21:00
Wednesday 07:30 -21:00
Thursday 07:30 -21:00
Friday 07:30 -21:30
Saturday 07:30 -21:30
Sunday 07:30 -20:30
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